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Hope College Anchor

H e p t - Albion
Game Tonight
LVIII-9

Official Publication of the Students of Hope College at Hollcmd. Michigan

Hope College To Sponsor Concert Series Debate Team Enters
Featuring Tenor, Symphony Orchestra LansingTournament
Hayes, Lange, Sixteen Feature Players
To A p p e a r in Concert at H o p e Chapel
Roland Hayes will give a concert on Monday, March 18,
1946, at 8:15 in the Hope Memorial Chapel. Mr. Hayes,
Negro tenor, made his first appearance in New York City
at Aeolian Hall in 1917. Since then he has been heard in
many concert tours in this country and in Europe.
His many reviews praise his
"clarity of diction" and ability to
make "each composition a living,
moving and memorable creation in
tone, mood and idea."
Tribune Reviews Concert
Hans Lange, and sixteen feature players from the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra will give a
concert on Tuesday, May 2, at
8:15 in the Hope Chapel.
The personnel of this group has
been carefully selected from the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra by
Mr. Lange. They include such
players as John Weicher, concert
master, Milton Preves, leader of
the violas, Dudley Powers, f j r s t
'cellist.
Lange Conducts
The New York Herald Tribune
says t h a t ". . . the stimulating unusual, and altogether delightful
concert in the Town Hall, under
the expert and devoted direction
of H a n s Lange was played with
contagious gusts and esprit by Mr.
Lange's experienced artists, under
his own quietly authoritative direction."

Faculty Dames Plan
All-College Party
The Hope College Dames, an
organization composed of the faculty women and faculty wives will
hold an All-college Open-House at
Carnegie Gymnasium immediately a f t e r the Hope-Albion basketball g a m e tomorrow evening.
All members of the student
body, faculty, and administrative
s t a f f are cordially invited to a t tend.
Mrs. Paul McLean serves as
general chairman for the party.
Aiding her as head of the entertainment committee is Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl.

Milestone Announces
Five Staff Additions
Luella Pyle, Milestone editor,
announces five new additions to
the Milestone s t a f f .
Ruth Bartholomew and Anne
Van Derveer are in charge of arr a n g i n g for group pictures. The
photographer is Adrian Bos, and
Roger Kempers will help on the
developing s t a f f . Preston Stegeng a will also make a r r a n g e m e n t s
for student portraits at Underbill
Studios.
Seniors are reminded to turn in
their glossy prints to Phyllis Haskin, Lois Meulendyke, or Jean
Meulendyke, if they have not done
so. The deadline was February 1.
To cover the increase in college
enrollments, 625 covers have been
ordered.

Dr. Lubbers Speaks
A t Annual Institute
On Price Relations
The

Eighth

Annual

National

Farm Institute will be held in Des
Moines, Iowa, on F e b r u a r y 15 and
1G. The topic will be "The Peacetime

Challenge

to

Agriculture."

The two-day session will take under consideration the ability of the
American

farmer

to

produce,

America's ability to consume, price
relationships, labor's relations with
the f a r m e r , and finally the governments

responsibility

in full em-

ployment, prices and trade.
In the afternoon session of February

15, Dr. Irwin J . Lubbers,

president of Hope College, will preside as Chairman of the discussion
'How Can Fair Price Relationship
Between Agriculture, Labor and
Industry Be Obtained."
In the afternoon session of February 16, John Abbink, Hope 19081910, member of the National Foreign Trade Council, will be the foreign trade expert—discussing the
topic "Stabilizing A g r i c u l t u r e
Through Providing Adequate Markets for F a r m Products at Home
and Abroad."
Mr. Abbink is Vice President of
the McGraw-Hill Publishing Co. of
New York City.
The purpose of the annual National Farm Institute is to provide
for thorough, objective and open
discussion of m a j o r problems a f fecting American agriculture.

Company to Seek Original Radio Scripts
Producer For Playhouse
Young writers who are seeking
a

career

in

radio

will

find

an

opportunity to achieve their ambitions when

the

Mutual

Broad-

casting System inaugurates a new
half-hour dramatic show, "The
Carrington Playhouse," beginning
Thursday, February 21 (8 to 8:30
p.m., E S T ) . Only original scripts
will be used on this series which
will be produced by Elaine Carrington, famed radio script writer,
author and playwright.
Mrs. Carrington has long felt
the need for a means of discovery
of new talent in the field of radio
dramatic writing. Sharing belief
in this need, the Mutual Broadcasting System is making available its
wide facilities for the presentation
of this unusual series of Carrington Award broadcasts.
Rewards for accepted scripts
will be both in money and in personal recognition to the author.
Writers whose scripts are accepted

Hope debaters will enter the
Michigan Intercollegiate Speech
League debate tournament Saturday at East Lansing. Dr. William
Schrier, director of forensics; Daniel Fylstra, seminary student and
ex-Hope debater, and Miss Corrine
Pool, a f o r m e r f o u r - y e a r debater
at Hope, will accompany the teams
and serve as judges.
The debate question is "Resolved,
that the foreign policy of the
United S t a t e s should be directed
toward establishing free t r a d e
among the nations of the world."
Teams of two each will take part
in three rounds of debate each, at
1, 2:30 and 4 p. m. Miss Alice
Laughlin and Mrs. Harriet Stegeman Van Donkelaar will t a k e the
a f f i r m a t i v e and Miss Ruth Ellison
and Mrs. Edith Wolbrink McMullen, the negative. They will represent Hope in the first division, or
League debates.

Greek Students
Suffer From War

After Game
Fib ruary

Student Council Plans Dutch Treat Week
To Be Held on February 25 - March 2
W.A.L. Schedules Suggested Dates Include 'Kletz', Game;
Annual Girls' Party
Events To Climax In Skating Party
AH F r e s h m a n and some Sophomore Girls will be " d a t i n g " Sophomore, Juni or , Senior students and
faculty women for the traditional
All-Girls'

party

to

be

held

on

Friday, F e b r u a r y 22, in Carnegie
Gym.

Another

W.A.L. sponsored

event, Glenna Gore, party chairman, has planned a rollicking evening of f u n , games and food.
The date bureau in Van Raalte
hall has been arranged to serve
as the medium through which frosh
and soph
dates.

girls

can

make

their

This " h a r d - t i m e " party has become an annual event on Hope's
campus.

Those in the past have

Other combinations for less ex- been tremendously successful. Couperienced debaters, the Tourna- ples wearing the most original cosment debates, are Misses Betty tumes will be chosen by popular
Timmer and J o a n n e Decker, a f f i r - vote.
mative, and Jim Bos and Robert
Danhof, negative. Misses Peggy
Sullivan, Leona Dornbos and Mar- College Orchestra Holds
ion Hanna and Peter Breen will
Practices in Afternoon
also make the trip.
According to Dr. Schrier, forenThe Hope college orchestra now
sics are at an all-time low this is holding its meetings on Wedyear, but the situation should nesday a f t e r n o o n s at 4:30 instead
change by next year.
. He of Wednesday evenings. Meetings
announced that preparation for the are held on third floor of Van
Ypsilanti F i r s t - Y e a r Debate tour- Raalte.
nament will begin the first week
Several new members have been
of April. All f r e s h m e n , both men added to the orchestra recently
and women, and any upper class- and they continue to urge any permen interested in debate, regard- sons capable of playing a musical
less of whether or not they have instrument to join them.
had any previous debate experiWithin the orchestra there are
ence, are urged to notify Dr. two musical groups which have reSchrier immediately so that they cently rendered special musical
may participate in Debate activi- numbers on the campus. They are
a flute trio and a s t r i n g quartet.

Students at the University of
Athens in war-seared Greece desperately lack the primary needs of
Special Library Houses
life, according to a dispatch from
Scientific Information Margaret House, World Student
Many students, especially those Relief worker, to the World Stunewly arrived on t h e campus, have dent Service Fund on October 29th.
not realized t h a t there is, besides Of the more than 8,000 students,
the main library in Graves Hall, 200 are sheltered in miserable stua special library f o r science infor- dent c e n t e r s , many live with
mation, The Science Library is lo- friends, but a g r e a t number have
cated on the second floor of the no fixed abodes. Mrs. House describes vividly one of the better
Science Building.
student centers.
This library is open from 2:00
"I had been warned that it was
P. M. to 5:00 P. M. M o n d a y - sordid, but I was not prepared for
through Friday. There is a stu- the atmosphere of hopeless depresdent librarian in charge to help sion among the students themany student or to direct and advise selves, There was no handrail up
in any way possible.
the stairs. The f i r s t room was a
The Science Library houses all study, where perhaps thirty stubooks whose cards have the nota- dents found places at the unplaned,
tion S.B.L., C.L., P.L., and all peri- unfinished desks; pale, gray stuodicals belonging specifically to the dents who had no bright smile for
a visitor. I felt I was intruding,
field of science.
as so many of them seemed to be
relaxing in p a j a m a s , until I realized that they were being worn to
preserve their only pair of trousers. The dormitories had beds,
with two blankets each but no
sheets. Perhaps it was better so,
will receive $200 plus the nationas there was no laundry. A room
wide recognition that goes with
for six people had two chairs. One
having their d r a m a b e a m e d
nail on the wall near each bed
throughout the country by the f a r was enough for a boy's whole
reaching Mutual network.
wardrobe.
In addition, all winners will a u - , "The bathroom was just a doortomatically become eligible for the less, windowless l a n d i n g . The
special Carrington Award of an kitchen had no f u r n i t u r e except a
additional $500 and a handsome sink and a copper, but on top of
plaque, which will be awarded f o r the copper was a log f i r e , . a n d on
the best script submitted during it a pan of something wholesome,
any 13-week period. Mrs. Carring- out of tins, of course. Theoreticalton herself will appear on each ly, the pan contains enough to yield
broadcast to give full "name cred- 2,000 calories all round, but it is
its" to the a u t h o r and his school all eaten a t midday, and the students never quite believe t h a t they
or organization.
are 2,000 calories b e t t e r off a t the
The network is soliciting the co- e n d
operation of established radio, draThese students l a s t year lived
matic and journalism departments on one meager meal a day conof universities and c o l l e g e s sisting of beans cooked in olive
throughout the country to unearth oil. 742 of them had contracted
new writing talent. The radio writ- tuberculosis due to undernourishing departments and work shops ment and exposure. Funds conof all higher educational institu- tributed to the World Student
tions embracing such courses have Service Fund go to help these and
been advised of the Carrington other students in Europe and Asia
Playhouse series, and entry blanks who have suffered frightfully from
are being made available to all the war and who are now resumpersonnel through their various ing their studies in the reopened
department heads.
universities.

MBC inaugurates New Dramatic Show;
Mrs. Carrington to Be

Debate Team Enters
Lansing Tournament

Party In Gym

The Annual Dutch T r e a t Week
will come to Hope's Campus February 25. The event is sponsored
Sister Organization
by the Student Council, and Marian Mastenbrook has been apFor Campus Women
pointed the general chairman for
All the girls who plan to enter the week's events.
full-time Missionary Service, either
The Koffee Kletz will be open
on the Mission field or Christian
mornings f o r between class and
Education, were invited to the last
f r e e hour dates. Tuesday evening
meeting of the Alpha Chi. This
o f f e r s a good opportunity for coke
important meeting was held on
dates a f t e r the regular "Y" meetJ a n u a r y 17, and its main objective ings.
was to encourage the formation
On Wednesday night the Hopeof a sister organization for the
Calvin
basketball g a m e will be
girls.
played here. These traditional rivThe program opened with a als always d r a w a big crowd, and
hymn sing directed by Bill Gee. will be an exciting date.
Bill Brandli led the devotions, and
Thursday and Friday o f f e r s t i m e
Bill Geiger played a melody of
for double d a t e a f f a i r s or g r o u p
hymns on the piano. The Presidates. S a t u r d a y night the girls
dent of Alpha Chi, Warren Hietmay take their dates to the Skatbrink, then spoke about the plans
ing Party at Virginia Park. The
for a f u t u r e organization for the
bus will leave Graves Library a t
women. Dr. Mulder delivered an
8:00. Tickets will be limited to
inspiring address on "The Need of
75 couples, and the price will be
Special Training for Full-Time
fifty cents. Tickets may be p u r Christian Service — Whether Men
chased from Marian Mastenbrook,
or Women." His talk encouraged
Joyce Sibley and Harold Des Auall to work even harder for the tels.
cause of Christ.
Dutch T r e a t Week is r e a l l y
A f t e r the program was complet- scheduled to be a big a f f a i r this
ed, the Alpha Chi held a special year. Enrollment increases make
business meeting to make f u r t h e r it almost imperative to ask y o u r
plans for the f o r m i n g of a sister date early.
society. These plans are developing, and there will soon be more
news about such an organization.

Alpha Chi Sponsors

Chinese Expanding

The next meeting of the Alpha
Chi will be held on February 21
and all of the new fellows who
plan to enter the ministry should
"Democracy and industrializanot miss it.
tion are the two key words f o r
China's f u t u r e d e v e l o p m e n t , "
writes Dr. Y a n g Chou-han, professor of English literature in
Syracuse Prof. States
evacuated National Peking U n i Four Goals of College versity, in an article "Chinese Education Under W a r ' s Shadow,"
Dr. Wilson of Syracuse Univer- written especially f o r World Stusity s t a t e s what he thinks should dent Relief. The article r e l a t e s
be college goals.
how the professors and students
Recruitment of Aviation Cadets,
"The golden goals of the under- trekked f o r ninety days by foot,
Class V-5, has been resumed by g r a d u a t e are physical perfection, finally making t h i r t y miles a day,
the Navy a f t e r a lapse of nearly mental alertness, social under- ending at Kunming, a t an elevatwo years, it has been announced standing, and spiritual awareness," tion of 8000 feet where P e k i n g
by Naval Officer Procurement, De- declared Dr. Frederick Taylor Wil- University a m a l g a m a t e d with two
troit.
son, nationally recognized author- other evacuated universities into
Applicants must have completed ity on L nited S t a t e s presidents Southwest Coordinated University.
"Dining rooms are sparsely f u r four college s e m e s t e r s before and the constitution of the United
nished,
with hardly a n y f u r n i t u r e
States.
March 1 and be between 18 and 23
at
all
except
a few rickety tables.
years of age. Previously V-5 avia"We come to college, the trainDamp rooms, with
tion training had been limited to ing camp of the f u t u r e , to learn
little
light,
hold
crowded rows of
high school g r a d u a t e s and those to think, and thinking is the most
double-decker
bunks.
Without
with only one semester of college difficult thing in the world," he
washrooms,
students
have
to do
work.
declared.
their washing in the open air, wind
"Quoting General Mac-Arthur in
Aviation cadets will be placed on
and rain notwithstanding.
his
speech a f t e r the J a p a n e s e surinactive duty upon enlisting and
China now has 73,000 students
will be called up a f t e r March 1. render, Dr. Wilson said that the in the universities (an increase
They will go directly to pre-flight problems of the world are now over the 41,000 of 1937), which is
theological problems, 'We know so
training.
one in 6,500 in the population as
much about dynamo and so little
against one in 150 in the United
Scholastic requirements include of deity.' "
States. China's post-war educatwo years of high school or college
During his talk, the historian tional plans are very ambitious.
mathematics, preferably elemencompared the four college years to Chiang Kai-shek has announced
t a r y algebra and plane geometry,
Shakespearean plays saying t h a t that in the f i r s t ten years of rea course in physics, and a course
the f r e s h m a n year is the "Comedy
construction, China should turn out
in trigonometry.
of E r r o r s " ; the sophomore year,
from the universities and colleges
Interested college students should "Much Ado About Nothing"; the
237,000 technical experts, 232,500
contact Naval Officer Procurement, junior year, "As You Like It," and
doctors, and 31,000 g r a d u a t e s of
947 Book Building, Detroit 26, for the senior year, "All's Well T h a t
arts, law, and commerce. This
full information.
Ends Well." (ACP)
means more t h a n 50,000 g r a d u a t e s
annually.
Funds contributed to the World
Student Service Fund help to
maintain a student center at Kunming (one of f o u r t e e n such cenBy Elaine Bielefeld
ters in China), rent padded g a r ments cheaply to t h e students
The House of Representatives presents us with the newest
against
the b i t t e r mountain cold,
word on the strike issue in its passing of the popular strikegive
nutritional
diets to undercontrol bill. The bill in reality is a substitute f o r the fact-findnourished
students,
and adminising boards used to examine issues in labor disputes without
ter
a
student
self-help
program
much authority. With the bill in e f f e c t a six-man national laborf
o
r
work
students.
F
u
n
d
s
also
help
mediation board will have the authority to compel unions to
students
in
other
war-devastated
observe a thirty day no-strike period a f t e r they had given a
lands in Asia, and in Europe.
five-day notice t h a t a labor dispute existed. Introduced by Rep.

Education Facilities

Navy Will Recruit
Aviation Cadets

IN

. . DIGESTION

Case of South Dakota tl\,e bill endured^some weighty discussions
by the House and awai t s judgment by t h e . S e n a t e .
Last December 7 t h - a man was convicted for atrocities in
the Philippines. That man appealed to t h i Philippine Supreme
Court and to the United States Supreme Court. He lost both
appeals and is sentenced to die on the f a l l o w s . His name is Lt.
General Tomoyuki Yamashita. He is the first high-ranking Japanese officer whose conviction has been reviewed by the supreme
allied authority. Gen. MacArthur held the final authority and
claims that Yamashita "has failed utterly his soldier's faith."
At last they're arriving!! GI Bride Liners are transporting
hundreds of wives and children to their new homes in America.
The names "Argentina" and "Santa Paula" are sweet music to
anxious husbands and fathers who met and who will meet
similar ships, for they sing out reunited families. A sure sign
of Peace and Good Will.

Since so many new students
entered Hope College this semester the Anchor is asking
all those interested in working
for the paper to contact the
Editor, before February 22.
At some future date a survey will be made to determine
how many are interested in
journalism and the background
they have.
A general staff meeting for
new and old writers will be
held on February 18 at 5:0(
in Room 26.
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Breezing It The GI Way

A T O L D N E W S PRINTERY

Edi
Germany Begins Propaganda For Pity
During the war a Free French broadcaster in London questioned a German prisoner of war. "What," he asked, "will
you Germans do if you lose again?" The reply was prompt.
"We shall do as we did a f t e r the last war — we shall organize pity for Germany."
The prisoner knew his Germany. The campaign has
started — the systematic organization of the world's pity,
and especially the clever playing upon American sympathies
and American inclination to forgive, forget, and withdraw.
One magazine describes the diet of Germans in the trial
town of Nuremberg. They get 150 g r a m s of starches and
rice per head per week. The French get none. Nuremberger
residents receive 90 grams of cheese weekly to 50 grams in
France. Potatoes and milk are four to five times as plentiful in Germany as France yet France is on the side of the
supposed winners. The Germans, masters of propaganda,
paint a grim, heart-rending picture of starvation in their
country.
Americans must learn to discriminate in their pity. We
can be sorry for the Germans but we shouldn't over-emphasize it. We shouldn't forget that throughout the war the
Germans were the only ones in Europe with a balanced
diet, with adequate fats and vitamins.
We can be generous but we must let our generosity be
undiscriminating. The ravaged countries of Europe greatly
need our concern and more tangibly — our aid. We should
support every opportunity given to us to send them food
and clothing.

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE
AT

fyatitA
This issue of Yatita finds yours purty steady company with Coltruly cautiously choosing any re-1 leen. Now I realize that some of
marks which may appear in t h e ' our female population is very uncolumn. Shall I let you in on a happy these days because the resecret? It seems that last week mainder of the basketball team—
some of Hope's He-men were very and this whole paragraph will be
deeply hurt by remarks concern- devoted and dedicated to them being their campus activities which cause of t h a t thrilling, I mean
appeared in the column, so in at- thrilling, that is, game they played
tempt to keep from repeating such last Friday night—is so unpredicta terrible error this week, all news able. But a f t e r many conferences
items will be very carefully cen- with the leading scientists and psysored, and cut if necessary.
chologists, we have reached some
Censoring reminds me of those definite conclusions as to how
these young men choose the lady
wartime conditions which brought
with whom they plan to keep comabout the shortage of clothes. In pany for the evening. It's the agecase any of you young men are old eenie-meenie-minie-moe syshaving difficulty in replenishing tem. And who knows, maybe next
your wardrobes, we have some inweek the finger will point at lucky
formation on where you can pur- you.
chase a beautiful red and black
There are several new campus
wool plaid shirt, maybe big enough, couples who simply must get their
in excellent condition and quite name in print this week. Spike
cheap too yet. The owner is enterand Don Ingham have been seen
ing the teaching profession in a
arm-in-arming it lately and it looks
few years and won't be able to
quite nice too yet. Then there is
use it. If you are interested, con- Ike Vander Heuvel and just retact Glenna Gore. Herk Buter, of cently discharged from the servthe basketball team that is, has ice of his country to the service
first choice as he asked f o r it a
of Hope, Mr. Adrian Bos. And one
week ago, hut we hear the highcouple which may soon become an
est bidder gets it. And it's such actuality, and you may quote me
a pretty shirt. The Buter Brothers
on this, is Herk "I'm from the
are both in school this semester. dark house, and that's not the
The elder, Harv, that is, has his
light house" Buter and Mary Van
time (juite well occupied with exLoo. June D a r r e s s and Ruth
tra-curricular activities in the manProbst are entertaining the Navy
ner of Jeanne Verburg so lay aside
•and the Army this week-end. Lucky
your liriats all you young ladies girls.
who attended Tri-Alpha's Boots
Well, good friends, and you are
and Saddle party this week bestill my friends, I hope, all good
cause Harv is Hooked. And to such
things must come to an end, likea nice girl, too yet. Art Slager's
wise with this column I'm sure.
life proceeds along the same lines
And here's looking forward to a
with Harv's—in other words I'd
week of friendly relationships with
say, in rather trite terms, he keeps
you, and especially with you.

ilH u s t r
® a x
The biggest news this week is
the announcement of a new concert series. The concerts will be
given in Hope Memorial Chapel,
the first on March 18. Roland
Hayes, tenor, will be presented in
a vocal recital. He has been very
successful in the East, and has
appeared at many colleges and
universities throughout the country. The next concert, which will
be the Hans Lange Little Symphony, is to be presented on April
2. The Little Symphony is a group
of Hi feature players from the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Keep
these dates in mind, as well as
March 12, when Nellie Mae Ritsema will present her Junior Organ Recital.
The Dutch have celebrated the
99th anniversary of their founding, and both Dutch and Easterners contributed. Chapel Choir sang

HOLLAND STATE BANK

three numbers under the direction
of Mr. Snow, and Prof. Cavanaugh
directed the combined groups of
high school and college in a fitting tribute to Holland.
Glee Club reiiearsais these days
are quite the thing. Once we can
get "Auntie Esther" telling about
the former glee club trips, we don't
let her stop until we've heard all
the gory details—but the laundry
in the bathroom takes the cake. A
full program will be given at the
Literary Club on Tuesday, the
19th, and several other engagements are pending.

ROBLEE, AIR-STEP

AND BUSTER B R O W N
SHOES

SPAULDING'S
SHOE

S T O R E

Just Received a New Shipment

HOLLAND, M I C H I G A N

OF

COMPLETE LINE

SLOPPY JOES

and the slacks are being pressed
it seems they become baggy in
short order. Well, enough about
the clothes, as it hurts me to even
speak of such things with all my
love for such fine garments as
cannot be found during this time.
Walking down the main street
is quite the ordeal, not t h a t I get
sore feet but very large numbers
of people stop and talk and say,
"Well, so you are back. That is
very nice and we are so happy to
see you and hope you enjoy yourself." And then your reply which
is customary in better circles of
society, "Ah er . . . um, thank you
Mr. ah er . . . um" as sometimes
it is difficult to remember people
and they have a tendency to change
in time, two or three years being
quite a number of weeks. And
some young chick will pass by
and you pucker up to whistle but
then remember you are no longer
wearing the sad r a g s and refrain
f r o m such vulgar doings, so you
ask Moe who t h a t was and Moe
says she is Daiseybelle who lives
over the bridge or someplace, and
then you remember t h a t little girl
who was quite cute, and now is
really grown up and blossomed out
as some writers of love stories
would say. Well the world doesn't
stand still, and a f t e r all these
girls must grow up just like everything else, and they are very cute
and I imagine they would go to
a show or so if you asked them,
but they do look quite young so
I am quite bashful around them,
which Moe says is natural as
everyone else is that way f o r quite
awhile until you get used to seeing
lots of people all dressed up, especially those cute chicks.
Well .Moe was right about things
being tough on the outside, but I
like the change, being f r e e to purchase milk and so forth in large
numbers and ice cream which is
really a fine thing, and sheets and
soft beds, and a steak now and
then, and maybe a f t e r a while I
will have enough nerve to ask one
of those cute chicks to go to a
cinema or so or the Model for a
coke, which they don't have but it
sounds good. And then back in
college to study a bit, as I realize
how dumb I am a f t e r being around
the world a little and seeing some
fine people here and there with a
fine education and they talk very
good and use the right words. Yes,
I am very happy to wear the injured duck.

Orr every morning.
You Want This Boy —that's
more than

To think of it
I can do and

I'm contemplating m a t r i m o n y
someday. At least Mr. McLean
won't have to worry about a cook
now.

When football season s t a r t s we'll
probably see Dom kicking the pigskin across the green in f r o n t of
Van Raalte. If he says "Hi," don't
"Spotty" and Don are Hope's answer "Hello, squirt"; t h a t youngspecial mascots. Spotty views the
ler generation" is r e a l l y going
campus with a silent non-commit- [places.
tal eye while Don tells him all he
knows. Jack Schouten sees that j So we "femmes" will continue
Don gets to all the basketball to. oh" and " a h " and swear we
were born ten years too soon and
games and if t h a t fellow isn't
the fellows will wonder where they
Hope's top man in 1950 the Alummissed out and everyone will say
ni will hear about it.
with the wisdom of many years
His parents left for New York
experience behind them, "You know
this past week and Don was in
the up and coming younger gencharge of the presidential maneration is going to be all r i g h t ! "
sion. He ate his meals in Voorhees. One senior looked at him
the f i r s t day, and thinking he was
a freshman said, "My gosh, I
didn't realize how much I have
aged these past f o u r years."

Visscher-Brooks

and SLIPOVER SWEATERS

INSURANCE

Don whipped up breakfast also
for Professor Haverkamp and Dr.

lOO^c Wool

6 East 8th St., Holland, Mich.

FRENCH CLOAK STORE

School Supplies
FRIS BOOK STORE
SUNDAES

So I began my looking about
a;; is the usual custom of gentlemen of thy whims and other gentlemen also I presume, all gents
having similar tastes 1 am told or
read someplace. Anyway, I started
on the west coast you might say,
I'OS Angeles, which is a nice town
with plenty of nice chicks which
is something that has been missing from diet, and then Chicago
the windy city and I now see why
it is so-called, being very windy
there, and the Furniture city which
is Grand Rapids and so named because Furniture is made there in
large quantities, and finally Holland the Dutch city which is named
thus because of many reasons,
one of which is a windmill which
is standing on the shore of a lake.
Well to make a long story short
1 managed to buy one pair of
slacks, three pair of socks and a
couple of ties, all very bright, and
some shoes, none of which I would
think of having during normal
times, but these times seem to be
a bit out of the ordinary as I must
wear them, as they are better than
the army clothes, in color anyway.
1 have one pair of the socks left
as the other two are in holes and
shreds from wearing a day or so,
and the tie is also quite ragged

Don't forget the Musical Arts
E v e r y o n e knows how "the
Meeting on the 28th, all you memy
o
u n g e r generation" is talked
bers. It will be something differabout.
Of course, now that we've
ent, that's for sure.
all
passed
that "eager beaver"
And don't forget the recitals!
stage and are feeling " a g e " striking its 22 into our ribs we glance
Headquarters
for . . .
with envy at a product of the up
and coming set — Don Lubbers.

Deposits Insured u p to $5,000.00

OF

Now Moe is telling me things
on the outside are pretty tough,
but knowing Moe like I do, I think
he is maybe pulling my leg, seeing
as how he is out already and I'm
still "sweating" as it is sometimes
put in the army. But now Moe
and me are together again in our
glad rags which, a r e really glad
of the brightest colors and such,
and we are discussing old times
just like they happened many
moons ago, which they didn't, only
a couple years or so. And I am
finding t h a t things here on the
outside aren't as good as usual,
not that I am thinking of joining
up again as it would take a minor
earthquake to make me do such a
thing, but generally speaking you
understand. Let me enumerate,
which I believe is the right word
and can be found in Webster, although I couldn't be sure as it
has been some time since I have
bothered with that gentleman. Being of the college type I wished to
have as many coats and slacks and
shirts and such as would fill my
closet, and for a change, money
did not stand in the way as I have
boen where money was no good
whatsoever and I am in the possession of enough of same.

MALTEDS

SEND

FLOWERS

V A L E N T I N E S DAY
February 14
Warm Friend Flower Shop
Member F.T.D.A.
Washington Square

T. KEPPEL S S O N S
JOHN VANDER BROEK, Prop.
Established

1867

C O A L . . . BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varnishes
Fairbanks-Morse Stokers
. -I-.—.-.-.-„-,|-,|- u - u - UU i_,

Phone 7634
WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE HOPE COLLEGE
AS OUR

CONES

COMPLIMENTS

ICE CREAM

OF

NEIGHBORS

BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES, INC
Makers of

MILLS ICE CREAM CO.

Dutch Mill Restaurant

CONKOISSEUR FURNITURE

Hope College Anchor
boots and spurs, etc. T h e center
Frat Entertains
pieces for the tables were minia- Hopeless
horsemen and the place cards
At Western Show ture
Good evening ladies
were of leather. The p r o g r a m s

That Is!

and gentle- there ya got it again" — ain't t h a t
men. This is Bob Hope College— comical.
Howdy podners. I kinda thought were p r i n t e d ' o n brown paper and
by the inland sea — Hope who
t h a t you'all might be interested western murals, lassoes, etc., were
The whole town is centered
thinks t h a t
in hearin' about t h e shin dig we hung on the walls. All in all, the
around
Hope College. I underif you yearn for knowledge
• iad
I a i n ' t much good at re- atmosphere was very western with
stand
it
used to be a strictly fego to Hope College
countin' these here t h i n g s but I'll very effective decorations. Prowhere education and illumina- male organization. When Uncle
do my best. F i r s t of all, the boys gram chairman was John Mooi;
tion
Sam released a few fellows to
had a little meetin' t h e other night decoration, Gene Van Tamelin; inHtand in the way of emancipacome to Hope, with their disto decide whose gonna get to be vitations and publicity, William
tion—nuff Haid.
t h e new boss, real democracy style. Gee; flowers, J o e Palmer; and Bob
charge buttons they also got a
J u s t stopped on my way back
We drew s t r a w s and shot it out. Danhof presided as party chairmedal for action beyond the call
from overseas obviously fatigued
The last ones left on their f e e t man. Man-in De Young handled
of duty.
—in case t h a t was too subtle for
g o t the jobs. Pres Stegenga g o t the job of m a s t e r of ceremonies.
I looked around the grounds mysome of you "sheltered Hope
billin' as president, his assistant
Members and their g u e s t s in- g i r l s " (quote—unquote) these mon- self this morning. I wandered into
is Harold Des Autels with Bob cluded: Warren Hietbrink, Dorothy
key suits are called f a t i g u e s — Van Vleck Hall and someone told
Boelkins takin' the money and J o e Huizinga; William Gee, Lois Watyou know what a monkey suit is me I must be in the wrong place
Palmer, the only w r i t i n ' man in kins; Robert Danhof, Peggy Den
—that's a zoot suit without any —this was a women's dorm—silly
the crowd, t a k i n ' the notes. These Herder; Robert Schuller, Phyllis
girl.
coordination.
here g u y s are runnin' the Triple Darrow; John Smith, Marian MasI overheard a couple of girls
Holland—the town voted least
" A " ranch now so they got to- tenbrook; Paul Fried, Helen Goff;
likely to be hit by an atomic bomb talking—one said, " a r e n ' t his feg e t h e r and threw the shin dig.
George Zuidema, Mary J o Modmurs, tibias, and fibulas well conThe p r o g r a m m e s t a r t e d out ders; John Knopf, B e t t y Van —what would they do with wooden
structed."
shoes in Africa.
somethin' like this. F i r s t , the Bar Lente; Dave Karsten, Arlene WieFishing seems to be a favorite
"Yes, and the meat on them is
" X " boys got up on the platform. ten; Bob Stoppels, Mary Vande
sport in Michigan.
Yesterday I so well placed," said the other
You'all know them, don't y o u ? Wege; Bill Brown, Barbara Van
went fishing out on Lake Maca- one.
"Lefty"
Hoekinga,
" W r a n g l e r " Dyke; Marvin De Young, Audrey
tawa with Don Lievenne — before
I understand "legH" Mulder got
Smith, " S c a r " Hietbrink and "Wild Reagan; Denny Shoemaker, MarI'd stepped out on the ice he'd that way from sitting through
Bill" Gee. A f t e r t r y i n ' to sing ian Schroeder; Jim Klomparens,
sold me a 50-year insurance policy, I Betty Grable pictures twice.
"Boots and Saddles" and " W a i t Betty Jane Clemens; Bob BoelI'd paid my first installment, and i At a blow session I heard Lloyd
f u r the Wagon," they ended up kins, Bette J e a n Stroberg; Baxter
was collecting my 2 per cent (can | Heneveld and Don Scholten talking
under the table. Well rustle my Elhart, Isla Vander Heuvel; Roger
t h a t man t a l k ) . I'm not saying over social problems. "If these
cattle and string me up for a Kempers, Irene Heemstra; Donald
it was cold in t h a t water, but sorority parties keep up I'll have
ho'se thief, 1 sure enough was sur- Brunstetter, J e a n Sibley; Alfred
when they pulled me out I heard my meals paid for till March."
prised to see next those two "Love- Pennings, Marian Korteling; Gus
one spectator say, "I didn't know
"Yah," said Don, " o r else I'd betlies from Joe's," " S l i m " Karsten Levey, Betty T i m m e r ; Gerard Van
ter build me a green house."
blue herrings came t h a t big!"
and "Set 'em up" Stoppels walked Heest, Phyllis Voss; Bob Burton,
My luck was pretty bad though
"Ain't it the t r u t h , though."
in. A f t e r the shootin' was over. Eunice Gross; Charles B a s k i n,
—I caught one fish t h a t looked up But really the boys are all glad
Sheriff De Young gave them a Ruth Dalenburg; Milton Peterson,
to me and said, "Come on B u d - to be back.
f i t t i n ' burial. We all liked the Betty Weaver; Russell Cloetingh,
throw me back, I'm only SVi
Gabby Van Dis has been chew"Golden
Creek
Civic
Players" Phyllis Mulder; Joe Palmer, Harinches long." He was popeyed any- ing the proverbial r a g so much
which was made up of " L e f t y " riet Hains; Pres Stegenga, Shirley
way—you know what a popeyed lately t h a t his incissors cut out
Hoekinga, "Cricket" Smith, "Shor- Lemmen; Bill Bennett, Mary Benfish is—that's one that got that paper dolls while his molars sew
t y " Van Heest and company. Stop- nett; Phil Meengs, Dorothy Boot;
way swimming around Collins them up.
pels and Karsten sneaked back on Alvin Rezelman, Ethelyn RezelPark at night trying to see through
us before we knew who they were man; Ray Heemstra, Elaine Bielethe windshield of parked cars.
and billed themselves as the "Not- feld; Jack Stegeman, Dorothy DavI wouldn't have known this was
too-Lovelies from Bill's." We made is; Vern Bos, Iris Vande Bunte;
a Dutch town only most of the
sure
they
won't
that
again. Bill Hoekinga, Lois De Kliene;
boys have short hair cuts—that's
PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
1 thought that there dinner was Dan Hakken, Judy Mulder; John what I call drawing the map of
the best p a r t of the whole show. Mooi, Dorothy Mills; J. David Holland with one easy look.
Photo-finishing,
F r a m i n g and Gifts
We had roast beef with all the Menchofer, J o a n n e Decker; Harold
The cows around this place
trimmin's. We even killed two of Des Autels, Bertha Hellenga; Jimdon't "moo"—they just say "Yah, 10 E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
our best Longhorns for it. I ain't my Mustee, Lois C o f f m a n ; with
much at describin' things so I'll Dr. and Mrs. Hollenbach and Prof,
just copy down what 1 got here and Mrs. Hinga as chaperones.
about the decorations and such.
Here goes.

A n d So It Goes . .

Tonight I'm g o i n g to s t a y home
and really study. Yep, I'm honestly
going to settle down with those
books and have a nice long session.
Let's see — m y French, English,
Bible, now where's that ol' Biology
outline?
R-i-n-g! Hello. Why hello kid!
—Now, I'm not doing much — Sure
I can talk a while— No, honest!
I didn't think she was t h a t hard
up. —No kidding. I heard that,
but I wasn't s u r e of it. Yes, I'm
going, but 1 haven't a thing to
wear. T h a t ol' thing. I wouldn't be
seen in that at a dog f i g h t — You
are—I like that black one. —She
didn't— Well, 1 wouldn't put it
past her—Ya, I don't either. Yes,
Oh, yes! Non-metameric, 50%
I saw him too. Isn't he adorable?
f r e e living, 25% parasitic in plants,
—No, you didn't. I saw him first.
25% parasitic in animals. 0 , hum.
Sure, every third hour in the ComGosh, I'm tired and I don't see why.
mons Room. Yup — Uh, huh! —
I just started my studying.
W h a t ? For t w e n t y minutes—Me
My goodness it's late. I'll just
too or Mom will kill me—o. k. Bye
have to get to bed. Tomorrow is
now.
a n o t h e r day and a f t e r all tomorWell, now t h a t ' s t h a t . Now
row. Ah! H a h ! Hubba! Hubba!
where's that darn outline. CharNight, Mom! Will you please
acteristics of the Platyhelminthes.
put out the dog?
Triploblastic, no blood vascular
system, bilateral symmetrical! —
Gosh, what a mess this nail polish
is. Guess I'll fix it up. Yes, Mom.
I'm studying—Yes, I know but I'm
saying my French verbs while it's
drying.
19 Vz West 8th Street
Many parasitic, non-metameric. I
Oh, my goodness, I almost f o r g o t ;
Bob Hope. Yes, Mother dear, b u t '
it's only a half hour long—Uh, huh.'
I'll turn it off as soon as it's done—
WITH

NICK DYKEMA
The Tailor

UP

Gosh, he's good. Now let's see
where was I ? Characteristics of

The title of the p a r t y was "Boots
and Saddles" with a rail fence
against the head table. Draped
on the fence was a saddle with

VAUPELL'S
MEN'S SHOP

GIRLS LOOK!

All Kinds of

$1.00 SIZE

INSURANCE

Daggett and Ramsdell

177 College Avenue

Perfect
Cleansing
Cream

ALCOR

Your
Choice

WELCOMES VOU

w

Clothing - Sportswear - Ties

Perfect
Cold
Cream

0 R

69c

SEVEN-UP

SHOP A T

DU SAAR

Ben Van Lente

the Nemathelminthes, pseudocoel,
round worms, pointed a t both ends.
R-i-n-g—Hello. Oh, H-e-M-o. Oh,
nothing much, just studying—
H-m-m-m! Tomorrow n i g h t ? Well,
I don't know—Oh, no, I w a n t to.
Well, I guess I can. Of course,
I've got to study and then t h e r e ' s
Mom. H-m-m-m—uh, huh—Com'on
—all right, I guess it will be all
right—7:00 o. k.—good-b-y-e!
Tomorrow nite, yahoo! I've got
to look real nice. Oh, my heavens,
my hair's a mess. I'll just have to
wash it. Yes, Mom, I know, but
gee—Mom you know I will—I've
got a f r e e hour tomorrow.
(Thirty minutes l a t e r ) . There
now. All set and everything and
I can look half way decent. Now
where was I ?

Pius

^

^ CHARMS

Tax

YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE 31c.

HA N S E N ' S

TO THE

KOFFEE KLETZ

"The Friendly Store"

HOPE STUDENTS

SPECIAL

Courteous Attention to Your
Needs and Help in Finding
The Unusual B o o k which
Suits Your Requirements.

with

232 River Ave,

2 East 10th St.

WARM FRIEND TAVERN

and Society Functions
The Tavern with Best in Cuisine — Pleasing Surroundings

Phone 3371

Post Jewelry and Gift Shop

at the

Mary Jane Restaurant

In Catering For Class

mm

You Are Always
WELCOME

Open Saturday Evenings

This Hotel Specializes

46

THE BOOK NOOK

Cash and Carry
I. HOLLEMANS, Prop.

/9

You Will Receive

SAVE -:- SAVE

MICHIGAN CLEANERS

STORE

It

Always
welcome

K { (, i s I I k ( 0

PERFECT D I A M O N D S
B.

H.

WILLIAMS
JEWELER

24 E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.

"HOLLAND FURNACES
Make Warm Friends"

SHOE P O L I S H

World's Largest Installers of Home Heating and

and Laces
Electric Shoe Hospital

Air Conditioning

Systems

WARM FRIENDS of Hope College

13 E. 8th St.

lOTTlH) UNDER AUTHORftY Of THE COOUXXA COMPANY IY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Grand Rapids
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• Four

Mulder Paces Hope, Scores 14 Points;
S l l d a y , Mesinger Tally 19, 17 For Ypsi
On Saturday, February 2, the
Hope College Cagers romped easily
over and "off and on" Ypsilanti
quintet by a 65-52 score. The outBabe Ruth, one-time $80,000 per
come was never doubted despite year slugger, was not quite conthe fact t h a t Ypsilanti ranged with- tented with the prospect of spendin six points of the locals in the ng the evening of his 52nd birththird quarter. The contest wit- day anniversary at the comparanessed by a rather unspirited tively mild sport of bowling. On
crowd, was played in the Holland the contrary, he has fond hopes
Armory.
of becoming the manager of a big
Hope started strong with big league diamond crew someday. Of
Don Scholten pacing the attack course, he knows t h a t this will not
putting his team in front 5-0. He likely happen, but it's a nice dream
was ably assisted by the unsur- nevertheless. The Babe still keeps
passed passing ability of Don Mul- right up to snuff on baseball hapder and Bob (Gabby) Van Dis. penings and willingly states his
Scholten, in his first starting role views on such recent occurrences
of the season made a definite im- as" the $175,000 Walker Cooper
pression on everyone present. The deal, and the possibilities for veta
locals lead all the way with such that have returned to take part in
leads as 14-4, 24-11, 51-43, and our national game.
finally 65-52.
And while we're on the subject
It was evident Saturday night of the old timers in sports it might
that the Dutchmen have unfore- be well to mention that Jack
seen power on both offense and de- Dempsey, the terror of the twenfense. Art Slager, r e c e n t l y ties, was a Golden Gloves guest at
switched from center to guard, the Grand Rapids Civic auditorium
played above and beyond all ex- recently, a f t e r refereeing a match
pectations and was remarkable on at the Armory earlier in the day.
defense.
When the Oklahoma A. & M.
Ypsilanti played a slow set-up football squad takes to the gridstyle game which seemed to be iron once more, their opponents
rather effective against the rangy will probably think they're seeing
Hopeites. Their pasisng was ex- double when the Aggies get the
cellent and as a result many points ball—Ralph Tate, who is just as
were scored on dog shots. How- fast as Hob Fenimore and was the
ard Mesinger again scored freely top backfield man of the team in
with 17 points, but was outscorec 1942, is back in school.
by his teammate, Eddie Gilday,
It looks like the Yanks will be
who racked up 19 points.
playing to a classier clientele in
For Hope, Mulder counted 14 tal- the future. The latest word is that
lies while Scholten, Van Dis, and Larry Macl'hail, president of the
Zuverink scored 13, 11, and 10, re- New York Yankees, has raised the
spectively. This was Hope's fourth "goin' in" price at the Yankee
straight win and the second of the Stadium in the Bronx. Those fans
season against Ypsilanti.
will have to dig down deep when
Hope (65)
they step up to the gate next seaFG
F TP son.
Zuverink
4
2
10
Calvin College came out on top
Van Dis
5
11 when they played the Grand RapScholten
6
1
13 ids Jaysee's to the tune of 69-39
Slager
1
7 in Grand Rapids, Tuesday, Feb.
Mulder
6
2
14 5th. Highest among the sinker•>
Heneveld
0
4 makers was Gene Broene, who
•)
1)
Buter
4 chalked up 19 points for Calvin.
•>
Dal man
0
1
Totals
27
11
65
Among the latest of those to
Normal (52)
swap their GI outfits for a baseFG
F TP ball uniform is Benny McCoy, the
0
6 Grandville, Michigan, Flash and
Gilday
11) star Philadelphia Athletic second
8
3
Mesinger
7
3
17 baseman. Benny is again a civilian
•>
Standen
1
0
a f t e r nearly four years in the
Moffett
0
1
1 navy. The lad who played two seaSweet
II
1
2 sons for Connie Mack before enterBently
0
1
1 ing the sen-ice in 1942 is reported
•)
Ableson
0
4 to be in good shape and lighter
Totals
22
8
52 than when he left. Benny expects
to leave for spring training with
the A's on February 20. He went
overseas in 1944, and while across
ACCIDENT INSURANCE FOR
he was in charge of an athletic
program in the Philippinees with
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS
Dom DiMaggio of the Red Sox,
Holland State Bank BIdg.
who was also recently discharged.

Shorts From Sports

I. H. MARSILJE

THE KIBITZER

•

•

•

•

. . . . by Karsten
Hope started off the semester with a bang by defeating
the Kazoo quintet in a strictly "red-hot" g a m e February 8th
— this winning event lifts us up into second place in the
M.I.A.A. list . . . thanks to the fine playing of our whole
squad and t h a t last minute shot by Don Mulder which put
us in the lead 47-46 . . . I feel t h a t Don Mulder deserves a
lot of praise f o r his p a r t in the game — it's amazing how well
he handles the ball; especially noticeable is his calm manner
when the "chips are down" . . . The big question now is the
coming game with Albion who is at present holding down
. f i r s t place in the League. It should be a f a s t , hard-fighting
g a m e with either team a likely winner . . . My advice is to
arrive early f o r the game, as Albion will probably have a
large following of their own.
If Hope expects to beat Albion, and as f a r as I'm concerned the Dutchmen have the "class" it takes, the team will
have to learn to take it a little easy under the basket — and
not to shoot until there's some support under the basket.
Buter looked mighty promising in his f i r s t starting role.
His height gives him definite advantages.
Don Scholten's brawn is really good in a pinch. The team
needs his steadiness. It was good to see Coach Hinga use
new and more subs during the Kazoo game.
Track shoes, baseballs, bats, gloves and everything else
t h a t goes up to make spring sports are being dusted and taken
f r o m the shelf, for it's almost time f o r spring practice. Prof.
Vanden Bush is expecting a good turnout, so if you have any
potential possibilities start getting into condition. Leave the
girl-friend knitting and go easy on those cigarettes.
Running out of words, so I'll sign off for now as your
Kibitzer.

Hope Takes Kazoo 47 - 46,
In Thriller of the Season
D. Mulder Scores t o Break Kazoo Lead
In Last Few Seconds of Close Battle
A fast-breaking Hope quintet defeated a hard fighting
Kalamazoo team February 8th a t the Holland Armory, when
Hope rallied during the last 30 seconds of play to sink a
shot and give them a one point victory.
The Kazoo Hornets took a half-time lead 30-29 when shots
by Hinckey and App found the hoop f o r the losers. During
the entire game neither team was ahead more t h a n four
points a t a time.

Sports
A t A Glance
The Chicago Cubs' initiated activity in the 1946 baseball season
on J a n u a r y 15 when they opened
their

special

training

Florida

In a game marked by

37 personal and 3 technical fouls,
Michigan State edged Wayne University 43 to 37. The game was
third

straight

loss

The Prisoner
Away from the chains
To the jungle I flew
No one was there
No one I knew
1 talked to the flowers
1 played with the breeze
1 made ivory towers
And sailed crystal seas
When I awoke I came back with a jolt
To four walls, a window, a chain, and a yoke.

undefeated in their first five s t a r t s
Yankee Stadium, home of the
New York Yankees, is undergoing
a $600,000 renovation p r o g r a m
that will make it the classiest baseball plant next season
Promoter Mike Jacobs recently announced t h a t Champion Joe Louis
will defend his title against Billy
Conn in Yankee Stadium on June
19.

C A N D Y
IS DELICIOUS F O O D
Enjoy Some Every Day

LATEST HITS

We Always Carry a Complete Line
of Bulk and Box Candies

If I Had a Dozen Hearts
Doctor, Lawyer, Indian Chief
Let It Snow

Meyer^s Music House

FG
5
1
7
1
5
1

F
1
0
0
0
5
0

TP
11
2
14
2
15
2

Birtsas ..
Hinckley
Nicum ..

APP
Marlette

A. PATSY FABIANO
PORTRAITS

Headquarters for Candy
26 W. 8th St.

Holland

by
UNDERBILL

KNOLL'S GIFT SHOP
369 Lincoln

HOLLAND

OFFICIAL

MILESTONE

W A D E S
WW5 4 E.EIGHTH ST. -STORti
.
^
166 W.
ST.

Phone 6247

PHOTOGRXPHERS

STATE

BANK

wishes for Hope College and The Anchor
the Success it Merits

w
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TOPCOATS
- HATS -

"ALWAYS THE NEWEST STYLES"
at

Cleaning and Steam Pressing
We Call For and Deliver

Comer College Ave. and Sixth St., Holland

Beauty event of the year!

DAGGEm
RAMSDELL

Daggett and Ramsdell brings you
its famous once-a-year cream sale!

. . .
Feather-light Qetosing
Cream lubricates gently
. . . cleans tbotoughlj.

W1NSLOW STUDIO

For Your Foot-wear Needs

ARENDSHoarr

[HERTEL11N
AGENCY
IICMTM IT. MOU-Aim MICit

SPORT
For Anything

SHIRTS
SLACKS
COATS
JACKETS

in Fine Printing • . .

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
9 East 10th St.

Phones: 4337 and 9231

m
Holland, Michigan

Phone 2821

1120

P. S. BOTER & CO.

MILESTONE PRINTERS

BORR'S BOOTERY

w
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Kazoo (46)

HOUSE OF SERVICE"

PHON1

0
21
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PEOPLES

21 West 8th St.

FG
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3
1
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Mulder

THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

For Quality Photographs

Hope was definitely outclassed
by the Kazoo quintet. The Dutchmen were over anxious and their
passing, on the average, was less
accurate than the Hornets' throwing.
The box score is:
Hope (47)

SUITS

•

the

S t a r t i n g f o r Hope was Don Mulder who played a good offensive
g a m e while totaling 16 points for
high score. Heneveld placed second in points with 7, while Gabby Van Dis played a f i g h t i n g defensive game f o r Hope. Hinckley
and App paced the loosing team.

— R. J. Quant.

0 F

Phone 2465

for

Wayne five a f t e r they had gone

COMPLIMENTS
DOWNTOWN I. G. A.

for

former service men at Lake Worth,

the

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

"THE

camp

In the second half both teams
had trouble finding the basket and
the ball seesawed up and down
t h e court between teams. Hope
was trailing by 43-46 with 60 seconds to go. Then a set shot by
Lloyd Heneveld put us within one
point of the lead. With Kazoo
t r y i n g to freeze the ball, Don Mulder rushed in stole it and streaked
down a clear floor to sink the winning tally. The crowd was beyond
control and was just one loud
cheering section.

Attention . . . Hope Students!
Luxurious, extra-rich Cold
C r e a m . . . t o help keep dry
skin soft and smooth!

Regularly

$J.OO,

now 6<rf* a jar (February only)

MODEL DRUG STORE
"Meet Your Friends at The Modal"

Have You Ever Tried Our Economy Fluffed Dry Service
at 10c per Pound?
SAMPLE BUNDLE: 3 shirts, 2 drawers, 2 undenhirts, 1 pajama, 3
pairs socks, 6 handkerchiefs, 3 toft collars, 3 towels, 3 wash dodia.
Average weight, four pounds — 40c.
NOTE I: This it probably less than the parcel post charge for sending
home and return,
NOTE II: You may have any or all of the shirts in tKig bundle fin'
ithed at 11 cents each.

MODEL LAUNDRY, Inc.
97 EAST EIGHTH STREET. HOLLAND

PHONE 3625

